
<lefault of payment- the mortgaged property will be 9̂26
■sold subject to the right of Puran Cliand and his heirs laohmi
to recover possession upon the death of Musammat 
Ladiho. Lachico.

A ffea l  allowed.
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Before Mr. Justice Dalai and Mr. Ju stice PuUan.

■BECBETAEY OP STATE FOR INDIA IN COUNCIL
(O p p o site  p a r ty )  v . MUHAMMAD ISM AIL KHAN December,
AND OTHEB.S (A p PLIOANTS) 20.

Act No. I  o f  1894 {Land Acquisition Act), section  24, 
danse  (3)—Acquisition of land for a new m arket— 
Ownn's old ni.arhet injuriously affected— Compensation.

With- reference to clause (3) of section 24 of the Land 
Acquisition Act, 1894, a person whose land is expropriated 
for the purpose of establishing a new market cannot claim 
compensation on account of a previously existing market on 
other land of his, at a short distance from the proposed new 
market, being likely to be injuriously affected bĵ  the opening 
x>f a new market close by.-

So held by W alsh , A. C. J . ,  and P u lla n , ,1., D a la l, J - ,  
‘dissenting.

T he CoUeotor of 'Dinagepur v. Girja, Nath Boy  (1), 
Raniesliar Singh v. Secretary of State for India  (2)  ̂ Guru 
'i)as V. Secretary o f State for India in Council (3), Cowper 
Essex y. The Local Board for  Acton (4), In  rfi The Stochport 
Raihoay Company (5), M etropolitan Board of Works v. 

M e Cnrthy (6), Hophins v. Great Northern Raihcay Com
pany (7), referred to.

This was an, appeal by the Secretary of State for 
India in Council against* an award made under sec
tion 26 of the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, by the

 ̂First Appeal No. .lio6 of 1923, from a decree of D. C. Hunter, Dis- 
■Arict. Judge of Bulandsliahr, dated the. 16th of May, 1923.

(1) (1 8 9 7 )J .L .E ., 25 Cnlfi., 346. (2) (1907) I.L.Ti , 34 Calc., 470.
(3) (1900) 18 244. (4) (1889) L .E ., U  A .0,, 153.
<5) (1864) 3a L .J .,  Q.B., 251 ' (6) (1874) L .B ., 7 H .L ., 248.

<7) (1877> 2 Q.B.D., 234. '
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19‘26_____District Judge of BLilandsliahr. The land in ques-
ĥii(;iuiTAEY tion was Dotified for acquisition iiiider sf^ctioii 6 of the 
Mil '̂ iNDiA iVct, for the pirrpose of establishment of a. .market. 
IN Oonxcii, persons who owned the land to be acquired were 

also owuers of otlier land situated about half a mile 
ixHAN.'’ aw'iiy, upon whi,ch inarlvct already existed. The 

District Judge assessed the value of the iatid at. 
Rs. 1,800. But he also awarded an additional sum 
oj- Rs. 6,200 under the proviaions of section 23, 
chiuse (4), of the Act, which lays down, that, in- 
determining the amount of compensation to bê  
awarded, the court shall take into consideration the 
damage (if any) sustained by the person, interested, 
at the time of the Collector’s taking possession of the 
land, by reason of the acquisition injuriously affect
ing Ilia other property, movable or immr)'v̂ ‘lb]<'i, in a,ny 
other liuinner.

Aga.inst the latter part of the a;wiird iui appeal' 
was (iled on belialf of the Socrf'tjiry of State. Tt was 
conceded tha,t the applicant’s own market would suffer" 
by the establishment of another within a distance 
of half a mile. But it was urged that, even if tho' 
applicants' income from their market was re<hiced on 
account of the establishment of the Govc r̂nment 
market, the damage was prospective and did not take/ 
place at the time of the Collector's taking |)ossession'̂  
of the land Inasmuch as at the time of taking" 
possession there was no market on the acquired land,, 
consequently there was no damage at that tima.

The main argument, however, on belialf of tluv 
appellant was that the court was barred from, taking' 
such damage into consideraiiion by rea,BOii of the third 
dause of section 24 of the Act, which precludes the' 
'jon si deration of any damage sustained by the person 
interested in the land which, if caused by a private- 
person, would not render such person liable to a suit..



On this appeal-—

Mr, G\ W. .Dillon, for the appellant.
Dr. Surendra Nath Sen and Babii Surendra Nath cootSl, 

Gnpta, for the respondents.
Tlie jiidgeiiient o f  D a l a l ,  J . ,  a f te r  s ta tin g  the  

fa c ts  as above, thus c o n tin u e d :—

The first objection is easily answered. The Act 
requires th a t  the Government shall proclaim the 
purpose for which the land is to be acquired, and 
there can be no doubt that as soon as this purpose was 
proclaimed the market valu e of the applicants’ 
market was reduced by the fear that its income 
would suffer diminution by competition of the new 
market. This was damage sustained by the appli
cants at the time of the taking possession by the Gov
ernment of the acquired land. There is nothing pros
pective or uncertain about it. I t  is quite possible 
that the new market may prove a  failure and the ap
plicants’ old market may retain its custom. Those 
are considerations for the future. What the Court 
has to see is whether a prudent man desiring to pur
chase the market would be influenced or not and would 
offer a lower price or not, because of the alarm caused 
by the threatened opening of a market on the acquired 
land by Government. It  stands to reason that the 
acquisition of this land by Government with the in
tention of establishing a market thereon will reduce 
the sale value of the applicants’ market.

On a summary consideration, the second objec
tion of the learned Government Advocate raises diffi
culties in the way of the applicants. The way the 
learned Government Advocate argued was th is : Sup
pose the acquired land had belonged to a neighbour 
^ of the applicants and A  had opened a market oii 
this land in competition with that of the applicants,
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iJirfrti, J.

__1926 the applicants wmiid luive had ho right to sue. In
SECRiiTAitY our op;i.nioii, the difference is that the land tlid not 
fS  belong to the (Government, and it is the powt'i of the 
IN couNcir.. gtatute which enables the Government to open the 
muhamma» market. I'here ca,n be no doubt that under the Eng- 

eiwn!' Jisli law compensation would be a,Ilowed. In  ('ouyper 
Essex V. The Local Board for Acton  (1), the 
land was desired to be acquired for sc'wag’e works 
under sta,f.iitory |>owcrK iiicorporiitiiig the Lands 
Glauses Ck)nsolidation Act, 1845. Evidence avhh 
given that the existence of sewage works, even if  
conducted so a,s not to create an actionable nuisance, 
depreciated the murket value of the appellants' other 
lands for huilding purposes. The acquired land was 
let on long building leases; of the other lands part 
was in hand, and was let for short periods for brick 
making. TIk' hind ta,ken was separated from the 
otiier la.nds, in pa/rt by other |)rop(vrty of the appel
lant's and in part by a, railwa,y. The jury gave a ver
dict, in addition to tlie valuer of the laiiid taken, for a 
further sum or damage sustained by reason of the 
injuriously affecting the other lands by tlio exercise of 
the respondents’ statutory powers. I t  was held by the 
House of Lords that the jury was correct in awarding 
the further sum, as compensation might be awardc'd 
for damage to be sustained by reason of the injurious
ly affecting the appellants’ other lands, not oidy by 
the constrnction of the scwag'e works but by their 
use. Tt was furtJier held that the (hima,ge was not 
too remote to form the subj’eet of compensatiott, even 
though no nuiFsa.nce might be caused. This decision 
approved of the decision in In re The Sfochport Mail- 
■ivay Compamy (2).

The learned Government Advocate argued that those 
.̂■̂ ases d(^pended on the special wording of the Lands
0 ) (JWO) T;.TL, 14 App. Cnsop, 1C3. (2) (1804) m  L .X , Q.B., % l.
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.1926Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, and that their ap
plication to India was specifically preyented by the SEcnETARy 
third clause of section 24 of the Land Acquisition FOE India

Act (I of 1894). We do not agree with this argu- ™ 
ment. In  1900 a Full Bench of the Calcutta High 
Court in Guru Das v. Secretary of Stat<̂  ̂ for India in\
Council (1), h e ld  t h a t  th e  principles of th e s e  English 
£jases were applicable to  the Indian Act. In that j  
case the appellants contended that as the municipality 
had only taken a p o rtio D  of their land and intended 
to use the portion so taken, for the purpose of erect
ing thereon a sewage discharge depot, their adjoin™ 
ing lands would be injuriously affected and they 
claimed compensation for such injurious affection.
The claim appears to have been opposed by the Sec
retary of State for India on the same ground as is 
put forward here, that the English cases on the sub
ject were not applicable. The learned Chief Justice, 
in delivering the judgement of the Court, said 
at page 247 :—

Now I  come to the question of injurious affec
tion, and I  think I  am doing no injustice to the argu
ment of the learned senior Government Pleader, 
when I  say that although there is a slight distinction 
in the language of the English Land Clauses Act in 
the section relating to injurious affection as compared 
with the language of section 23, sub-section (4), of the 
Land Acquisition Act of this country, he felt that he 
could not successfully contend as a matter of law that 
the principle laid down in the case of Cowper Essex v.
The Local Board for Acton (2)*and other similar cases 
in the Courts of England was not applicable to the case 
now before us. In  my opinion that principle is 
applicable, otherwise it would be difficult to see to- 
what class of cases section 23 of the Land Acquisition 
Act can properly apply.”

(1) (1900) IS C .L.J., 244, (2) C1B89) L.R., 14 App. Cases, 153„



Tile learned Jud^e o f the lower courl; lias based
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sbcm'aky ixis finding on the ruling of tlie Calcutta Ilig li Cuiirt 
FOR imnA in The Collector of Dinagefur v. Girja Nath Roy (1). 
IN coû fciL jiidgemeiit was ai^proved by anotlier Bench of 

that Court in Rameshar Singh v. Secretary of State 
Khan, for India in Council (2).

.We constrae the third clause of section 24 so as to 
Baiai, ,1. limit it to damoge claimed by persons other than those 

to wliom the acquired land belonged. Those are 
oases like the one of the Metropolitan Board of 
Works V . McCarthy (3). In  this case Lord I; ên- 
ZANCE sa id :—

There are many things which a man may do 
on his own land with impunity^ though they seriously 
affect the comfort, convenience, and even pecuniary 
value which attach to the lands of his neighbour. In 
the language of the law these things are danma 
(ihsgn,e injuria, and for them no action lies. Why 
then, it may surely be asked, should any of these 
ihings become the subject of legal claim and compen
sation because instead of being done, as they lawfully 
might, by the original owner of the neighbouring 
land, they are done by third persons who, for the 
public benefit, have been compulsorily substitnted for 
the original owners?"’

The claim here was not by the person whose land 
was acquired but by a neighbour who claimed com
pensation because of acts done by tho Works after ac
quisition. Similarly, where tlie tcruint of a, public 
house claimed compensf.,tion for the loss of profits 
which he had sustained by reason of a railway com
pany ha.ving pulled down the adjoining houses (which 
did not belong to him and had been acquired by the 
company from other persons), it was held that

(I) (1B07) 25 Calc., 34C. (2) (1907) 84 Calc., m
(4BR).

(3) (1874) L .B ., 7 IL L .,  243.



lie was not entitled to compensation, for, if  any priyate__
person had purcliased and pulled down the adjoining 
property, no action would have lain against him. fob indu
We are of opinion that it is to provide against such Goi,ncil
■claims, by persons other than the owners of the land 
acquired, that the third clause of section 24 was khan.
•enacted.

Having approved of the lower court’s finding that  ̂
compensation is due to the respondents for injurious 
a-ffection of their market by the acquisition, we must 
proceed to determine the amount of compensation.
As rightly pointed out by the learned Government 
Advocate, we must take into consideration the time of 
the Collector’s taking possession. In  our opinion it 
IS not the correct procedure to make an estimate of the 
probable loss that the respondents may suffer in 
future. In  fact, there may be no loss ultimately, and 
•even no market may be constructed by the Govern
ment. .What we have to consider is the diminution 
■of its value by the general report that a new market 
was to be started within half a mile of the respondents '̂ 
market. The real test will be by what percentage 
the value of the property was decreased on account of 
the proclamation. We must, therefore, first deter
mine the value of the property. The lower court 
appears to have made a very generous estimate of the 
income derived by the respondent from the market, 
but in default of other evidence we must accept its 
finding. I t  fixed the annual income at Rs. 2,685 ;
Bs. 1,155 from tehbazari and weighment dues,
Rs. ISO from Thursday anc| Sunday markets, and 
■Rs. 1,400 from the parao. We think that it is a 
fa ir estimate to assess the value at sixteen times the 
income. The value of the property will, therefore, 
he Rs. 42,960. Such an assessment of value was 
tnade bv the Full Bench in the case already quoted,
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Guru Das v. Secretary of State for India in Comicil 
1̂). We iiaye considered all tlie ciixaimstaiioes of tEe 

FB the distance of the respondents’
IN couNcu. market from the proposed market. Wo think that
Mdhammad the threat of the opeihng of a iu'.w market did not

rediKie tlie vahio of the respondents’ market by more 
than ten per cent. We, therefore, allow them
Rs. 4,296.

Fifteen pei* ccnt. aball be added to this sutn for 
cotnpolsory acquisition. W e  amend the decree of ihe 
lowor oonrt accordingly and fix the total compensa
tion at Rs. 6,096 with an addition of fifteen per cent.

We direct the parties to bear their own costs of 
b(ith the courts.

Wo only direct future interest to run at six per 
ceD.ii. |.)er annum and no past interest as the amount 
of compensation was in di.spnte and not finally 
deteiinined till today.

PuLLAN, J .  :— The (fuostion io be d('i,ermint'd in 
this appeal is the riglil; of an owner, whose bind has 
been acquired for the purpose of opening a, niaiiret, 
to receive coinponsatioi,i for loss of profits derived 
from an existing market on other land.

As it is conceded by the learned. Government 
Advocate that the opening of the new niarke.t must 
interfere with the profits d(;rived, from {inof.her 
market half a mile distant, it is noli nccjossary to con
sider the possibility that no loss might be incurred. 
But the law does not compc.nsjite for any and every loss 
that may befall an ownej of hind and compensn.tion 
can be awarded only if the conditions laid down in 
the .La,nd Acquisition Act arc complied with.

Tf it be held that the statute excludes considera
tion of tho purpose for which the land is acquired, the

(1) (1D00) IB C.L.J., 344.
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present ease is not one in which compensation can be 
av.arded, for the mere acquisition of the plot has no seobotaey

effect on any rights of the landlord in other land. But FOR India

the cases in which mere acquisition affects rights on 
or ea.T’nings from other land are rare, and it would be 
a narrow interpretation of section 2d, clause 4, of the K e a n .

Land Acquisition Act which would exclude from the 
word acquisition all consideration of the purpose of p̂ uan, j. 
acquisition. The statute, moreover, is founded closely 
on the English law, and although the authority of 
the judgement of the Court of Appeal in H opkins  v.
Great Northern Railw ay Company (1), may be cited in 
favour of that view, other decisions, notably the 
Cow'per Essex  case (2), show clearly that in England 
the purpose of the acquisition is taken into account.
In the latter case damages were awarded because the 
land was acquired for a sewage farm, which would 
affect injuriously the value of adjoining property, and 
the former case found that the mere building of a 
bridge did not affect the interest of a ferry owner, but 
the use to which the bridge was to be put. This is 
not strictly parallel to the case of a market, which as 
soon as it is opened, that is, as soon as the land is 
taken over for the purpose of holding a market there
on, i f  so facto  affects the earning capacity of another 
market in the immediate neighbourhood.

On the other hand the case of a sewage farm 
gives the owner a better claim than that of a market, 
for the presence of such a farm will deter other 
peisons f-'om becoming tenants of the adjoining land, 
and will affect its selling and letting value, whereas 
the opening of a market may actually enhance the 
value of the land in the neighbourhood. But the 
Indian statute does not deal only with' the effect' of the 
acquisition of land, it expressly specifies earnings,

(1) (1877) 2 Q.B.D., 224. (2) (1889) L .B ., 14 A.C., 153.
30 AD,
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apMit from land. F in d in g  th at the 'very p ro c lam a -
tion o f  the acquisition o f this land fo r  the fu r fo s e  

FOB imdia o f  ofen ing a neiv m arket affects the fntui'e earning 
m CoTOciE, landlord from  his eansiincj m arket, tve see no

recfi'on to exclude the case before us from  the o'pera- 
Khan. lion o f section 23 o f the Land A cquisition Act, i f  that 

section is complete in itself. '
FuUan, j. But sectioH 23 of the Act is limited by section 24, 

which lays down certain circumstances which must not 
be considered in awarding compensation, although 
prcsuniably the case otherwise falls within the pur
view of section 23. The third clause runs as follows, 
“ (the court shall not take into consideration) any 
damage sustained by him, i.e., the person interested, 
which, if caused by a private person, would not 
render such person liable to suit.’’ This clause is 
based on the principles followed by the English 
courts, and we are a.s much bound to accept the leading 
English authorities whc'ji they favour the Crown as 
when they appear to favour the public. The princi
ple is that unless something is done which would be 
actionable if  done by a private person, there is no 
right to compensation. Lord C a m p b e ll ' in In re 
Fenny (1), sa id :— “ IJnless the particular injury 
would have been actionable before the compjiny had 
acquired their statutory powers, it is not an injury 
for which compensation can. be claimed."*  ̂ This 
dictum was re~affirmed by Lord C h e lm s fo r d  in Richei 
V. Di?^ectors of Metropolitan Railway Co7n,fany (2), and 
the ratio decidendi of thefdecision referred to above, 
Ho'pkms Y .  Great Northern Haihiuiy Cam/pa/Mj (3) was 
that the owner of the ferry could not base an action 
against a private person who haxl diverted trafTic from 
the ferry by constructing a bridge. The owner of a;

,(1) { m i )  7 Vu & .]<!., nfio. (2) flRfiV) L .B ., 2 H .L., 170 (187).
(3) (1877) 2 Q,B;,D., 224.
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1926ferry, is in a position closely analogous to that of a 
person who maintains a market, but the ferry owner sec«ot.«ix 
has a better right to a monopoly than the owner of the FOB In d ia  

market, and it is not even alleged before us that the ™ cowcii. 
respondent in this case would have been able to sustain 
an action for damages against a private person who kW. 
started another market in the neighbourhood. It is, 
therefore, suggested that section 24, clause (3), refers /. 
to claims made by third parties, but in my opinion 
this view is negatived by the wording of the clause.
This clause is part of the grammatical sentence which 
commences the section, and the person who sustains 
the damage can only be the person who in the second 
clause has a disinclination to part with the land. He 
cannot be changed into a person “ other than the 
owner without express words to that effect. I am 
unable to construe the section to mean anything else 
than that a person interested, including the person 
whose land is acquired, is not entitled to compensation 
for damages which, if caused by a private person, 
would not have rendered that person liable to a'suit.
The damages in the present case are the loss caused to 
the respondent by the opening of a market in compe
tition with his own market. Had he suffered that loss 
through the private enterprise of some other person, 
he would have had no cause of action against him, 
therefore he has no claim for compensation on this 
account from the Crown. It is true that in one English 
case, In  re The Stockport Railway Company (1), there 
is a suggested qualification,of the English principle, 
and this has been followed with some hesitation in the 
Coivper Essesc decision above quoted. But it must be 
remembered that the latter decision dealt with the case 
of a sewage farm, and a private person setting up a 
sewage farm in such a position as to destroy the value

(1) (1864) 33 L .J ., Q.B., 351.,



1926 of his neighbour's land could hardly be immuiie from 
seobtltam an action for damages. Moreover, there is no 
FOB îNPiA indication that the Indian Legislature intended to 
TO Council .̂ggtrict the application of the general principle of the 
mtoammab English law in the manner adopted in one decision.

Khan. The Act whicli haSj by the broad construction which
we have been able to put on section 23, enabled owners 
to obtain compensation for loss of profits elsewhere, 
caused by the use for which a portion of their land 
is acquired, has very clearly restricted the owners to 
cases in which a similar act by a private person would 
have been actionable. The Judge of the court below 
suggests that the act of the private person might 
amount to trespass^ but any attempt by a private 
person to use the land of another would be ipso facto 
actionable, and it is not the act of acquisition which is 
to be considered here, but the damage caused by 
opc'Tiing a rival market.

I am, therefore, unable to a,gree with the lower 
court in awarding damages for loss in respect of the 
earnings of the owner’s other market and farao, and 
it is unnecessary for me to deal with the difficult 
problem of assessing these damages.

In my opinion the appeal should be allowed, and
the compensation reduccd to the amount allowed by 
the Collector.

B y  t h e  C o u r t .—We are not agreed on the ques
tion whether the respondents should receive compensa
tion for injurious affectioR of their land other than the 
land compulsorily acquired. Wo refer the following 
question for decision by another single Judge or 
Bench-

364 THE INDIAN LAW REPO RTS, [y O L . X L IX ,

cri
Under the circumstances of the present case des- 

bed in the two judgements of the Judges of this



Bench, are the respondents entitled to receive com- 1926
pensation for the alleged injurious affection of their Seobetaes' 

other land, or are they barred from claiming such 
compensation under the third clause of section 24 of Cootou.
the Land Acquisition Act? mvsauuav,

When the opinion of the third Judge or Bench is khak."
received >ve shall pronounce judgement, if necessary, 
on the amount of damages to be awarded to the res
pondents.

The file shall be laid before the Hon’ble Chief 
Justice for necessary action,

'The following is the answer to the reference :—]
;W alsh, a . C. J . ;— In my judgement the third 

clause of section 24 of the Land Acquisition Act is a 
bar to that portion of the claim, allowed by the Dis
trict Judge, in respect of which this reference has 
been made under section 98 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure,

The head of claim represents an attempt to capi
talize the depreciation in the capital value of the land 
retained by the claimant, due to the legitimate future 
use of the land acquired, and to the loss of earnings 
liable to accrue to the claimant by reason of such user 
as a market; in other words, to legitimate competition.
This is, no doubt, damage by reason of the possibility 
of the acquisition injuriously affecting the claimant’s 
other property through his earnings. It is no doubt 
also true that it has been estimated at a capital sum 
at the time of the Collector’s taking possession, re
presenting the depreciation in capital value, caused 
by the fear likely to be entertained by hypothetical 
purchaser? today of the diminution in future earn
ings. This would be legitimate enough if it were a 
legal head of dama,s:e. But it is damage sustained by 
the claimant which, if caused by a private person, 
would not render such person liable to a suit in India,

31 AD.
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1926 and the Court ,must not  ̂ therefore, take it infco coe- 
sbobetaest sideration. I  .eannot agree with my brother Mi\ 

Justice Dalal that the “ him in this provision 
IN oqOTott mugi be fakeii,,i;o relate to a  third perstm. I t  can  
Mohammad only relate to the person, interested' iiientioned in 

Khan. the preceding .clause^ i.e ., the clfiimant.
I  think it ma,}- possibly lea,d to misuiwlerstanding 

to seek giiidance from th(3 Euglisli decisions, except 
in so far as it is necessary to explain arnbigoons pro
visions of th.e Indian, statute. which seems to h.ave been 
an attempt to codify the gei.ieral pri:n,ci,ples laid down 
in England. But it is clearly wrong to follow an 
English decision where doing so would involve doing 
violence to ,a'statutory provision in the La'!Ki\A.cqiiisi7 
tion ,A.ct. The effect of the English decisions seems 
to he to allow compensation wlie.re the user iiecessa,.rily 
does pliysical injiiry, wliic.li would ordir],;i,ri1y 
to an actionable nuisance, such as a  ra-ilwj.t-y po,ssi.i\  ̂
so near to, a, cotton mill to expose "it to the risk of 
fire and a.n additional, burden for insurance, or a 
sewage fa.rm.' so situate as by smell ai'id senti!ocn.t 
actually to affect the standard-of cowifort or enjoy
ment and; therefore, 'the selling value of tl:ie land. 
There î  no case like the present in which competitio'n, 
consequent upon the acqirisition, lias trefitecl a,a 
actionable per sb: To do so ■ would be to compensate
for 'the compulsory - acquisition, which- is a special 
head; of dama^^e otherwise provided for.

I  think, i t  necessary only to refer to the ^decisioim
in India which have?, been cited. I-donbt whether I
should,, agree with The . 'Ĉ oUpnior of Dhiafjnpiir v.
G i f j a  N a fli '  R o y  (IV Bnt-th(vr^/.f?o "(fpT.iffp-ndi ol that
case is pu,t on= auotiier,"ronnd in the-jndj^xvrnent of tbp
Jndf^es who decider! Ram^eshar Simh v, Hperfrlary of
Sfafe for Ififlirr '(2), anr1 the decisinTi of f.ho 1;itter case, 

fl) a8';»8) I.L.R., 25 Ciile,. UQ. fi?) f1«07) 'W Ca!.- m
f488). ’ , .'/
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which ^vas not cited before the Subordinate Judge in 
this case, is clearly an aiithorily for the appelhxnt, 
with which I  agree. The decision in Guru Das v. FOB In d ia  

Secretary of State for India (1), does not touch this 
case, though, if  I  may say ao, I  entirely agree with 
ifc. I t  dealt with land retained by the claimant, KnAM. 
which would be injuriously affected by the proximity 
of the sewage dŝ pofc, amounting ordinarily to an 
actionable nuisance, and also with compensation for 
severance. I  think tlic appellant is right and that 
this head of claim is excluded by section 24, 
clausc (3).

[On receipt of the answer to the reference, the 
original Eench. held that the respondent was not 
entitled to any sum over and above the market value 
of the land awarded to him."

Appeal allowe-d,

P R IV Y  COUNCIL.
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BHEOBAP.AN SINGH (Plaintiff) v. KULSH M -UN . j . c.*
N I R S A .  AND OTHFi'P.S (DRFENDANTS) ^

[On a,}ipeal from tlie High Court at Allababad.] Marc?i, 4.
P rn-envptuyn— Insolvency—Custom of Pre-e'mption— Wajih- 

iil-arz—Sale by Official Assignce—Pfovincial InsolvenGij 
Act (H I o f 1907), fiectkm  16, ,mh-fteation 2(a).
When a sliare in a village, in wltich a custom of pre- 

C!inj)tion exists has voRted in the Official Assignee nnder tiie 
Provinoial Insolvency Act, 1907, section 16, a wale by hini is 
subject to i'lie cn sb n i. An Official Assignee takes the property 
of an inFiolvent exactly as ifc stood in his person, with nil its 
advantfig’es and all its burdens.

The record in a wajib-ul-aTz of a cnsfcom of pre-emption 
is Riifficient to esta b̂liRh the cnsfcom without oral evidence in 
con fin nation. Diganihar Singh v. Ahm ad Saye'd Khan  (1), 
followed.

P / 'c s m i  ;-~ V iscn )u rit  .D u n e m n , Sir J o iiN  W a l u s  an d  Sir LANCELoa’ 
H.^NDEUSO'N.

(1) (1900) IS C .L .J., 244.
(̂3) (1914) I .L .E ., 87 All, 129; L ,B ., 42 I.A., 10.
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